CPR trends in Burundi
IUDs use trend in Burundi
KEY INFORMATIONS ON FP

- Since 2007 we have no stock out in Burundi for the main FP products (injectable, IUDs, Pills...) at the Health Center level
- We are introducing implant (jadelle) at the health center level since 2009
- Every year we celebrate the week dedicated to RH
- Burundi main partners in FP are: KFW and UNFPA
One of the provinces health Centers representative FP champion in Burundi receiving a price in Mars 2010
One of the materials to Sensitive in FP
Deliveries Assisted by skilled personnel in Burundi
**FP champions in Burundi**

- This year 2 journalists from private sector
- Have been working with the NRH program by covering all Cinema-Mobile done in remote villages to sensitize for FP
- They collected data and produced reports to broadcast after field work
- They are key players in population sensitization on the question of FP
Burundian FP champion experience

• During field work we witnessed the importance of peer sensitization, People from remote villages are easily convinced by their neighbors
• We as journalist have achieved to make politicians intervene using our media to sensitize the population about the RH issues
• During live shows, we can feel that the population is more concerned with the questions of FP
• Challenges that we are facing is that we need partners like The NRHP or others to finance our field work
Burundian FP champion experience

- We expect to have a very active network of parliamentarians with the new team to advocate for FP program
- We still face rumors regarding different modern contraceptive products
• Murakoze